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WELCOME TO SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY
DEDMAN SCHOOL OF LAW
Southern Metl-rodist University opened in the fall of 19l5 and graduated its first class in
the spring of l9ló. This is the University's 89th Annual Commencement Convocâtion.
The School of Law at SMU was established in February 1925. It is a member of the
Association of American Law Schools and is approved by the Section of Legal Education
and Admissions to the Bar of the American Bar Association.
The first law school class graduatecl in 1928 with L 1 members. This, the 77th gradtating
class, consists of 263 candidates for the Juris Doctor degree, seven canclidates for the combined
degree of Juris Doctor and Master of Business Administration, 34 candidates for the Master
of Laws degree (Comparative and International Law), I I candidates for the Master of Laws
degree (Taxation), and three candidates for the Master of Laws degree.
On February ).4,200I, the Dedrnan family gave the Scl-rool of Law a gift of $20 million
to name the school the "Dedman Scl-rool of Law, Southern Methodist University." This
magnifìcent gift will be used primarily for student scholarships and faculty development.
There are four buildings in the Law School Quadrangle. Storey Hall houses the faculty
library, faculty and adrninistrative offices, the Legal Clinics, School of Law publications, and
registrar. Carr Collins Hall contains seminar classrooms; a student lounge; and the offices
of Admissions, Career Services, and the Public Service Program. Florence Hall is the rnain
classroonr building. Underwood Law Library contains a collection of approximately 581,267
.rolumes and is the largest private law library in the Southwest. The Hillcrest Foundation
.lourtroonl in the library functions as a grand appellate corutroom ancl classroom that provides
our students with state-oÊthe-art technology. Faculty mernbers can incorporate a variety of
media into their courses, tape lectures, and student presentatiorls, and bring the resources
of the Internet directly into the classroom.
The Law School is uniquely advantaged by its location in the Dallas Metroplex; it draws
its more than 800 students from most of the 50 states and from over 100 colleges ancl
universities. The school maintains a close working relationship with the Dallas Bar Associalion,
whose members teach seminars in specialized areas. Students have the opportunity to select
courses and seminars of small enrollment that foster intimate interaction with the faculty.
The I-aw School curriculum is steeped i¡ the basics of a rigorous legal education. Beginning
in the first year, J.D. students are exposed to a broad spectrum ofcourses designed to teach
the fundarnental skills of legal analysis and client representation. The depth and quality of
the curriculum in such areas as corporate law, commercial and tax laq constitutional law,
litigation and alternative dispute resolution, and international law provide students with
the knowledge and training required to practice law in any part of the country.
The Law School also offers the Master of Laws (LL.M.) degree and the Doctor of the
Science of Law (S I.D.) degree to a select group of highly qualifìed international and
domestic lawyers. The LL.M. in Taxation degree program is open to students holding a
J.D. degree from a U.S. law school. Students with a law degree from a foreign university









PROCESSION OF DEGREE CANDIDATES
The øwd.ience will be seøted d'øring the processionøL.
Standard Bearer for Dedman School of Law
Officers of the Student Bar Association
Candidates for the Degree of Master of Laws
(Comparative and International Law)
Candidates for the Degree of Master of Laws
and Master of Laws (Taxation)






JROCESSION OF FACULTY, OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY, AND GUESTS
Faculty Marshal for Dedman School of Law
Alumni Relatives of the Degree Candidates
Professional Staff of Dedman School of Law
Associate Deans of Dedman School of Law
Faculty of Dedman School of Law
Senior Associate Dean of Dedman School of Law
Dean of Dedman School of Law
Ilonorary Guests




Rebekah Steely Brooker, Vice President, Student Bar Association, Juris Doctor Candidate
GREETINGS
John B. Attanasio, 8.4., J.D., LL.M., Diploma in Law, Dean and William Hawley Atwell
Professor of Constitutional Law
The fløgs d.ispløyed. re|resent the home stø.tes ø.nd coøntries of oør 2004qrød'oøtes.
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OPENING REMARKS
R. Gerald Turner, 8.S., M.4., Ph.D., President of the University
VAI,EDICTORY ADDRESS
Ryan Lee Bangert, |uris Doctor Candidate
PRESENTATION OF THE DR. DON M. SM,TRI A\,4/ARD
Kenneth F. Sheets, President, Student Bar Association, Juris Doctor Candidate
PRESENTATION OF THE JOHN E. KENNEDYMEMORIALSCHOLARSHIPS
Dean Attanasio
FANFARE Wasson
HOODING OF CANDIDATES FORTHE DEGREE OF M,TSTEROF LAWS
(COMPARÄTIVE AND INTERNATIONAL IÁW)
Introduction
Iohn J. Mylan,8.s., J.D,, LL.M., Chair of the Graduate committee and Professor of Law
HOODING OF CANDIDATES FORTHE DEGREE OF MASTEROF I.{WS
AND MASTEROF LAWS (TAXATION)
Introduction
Johnf.Mylan I\
HOODiNG OF CANDIDATES FORTHE DEGREE OF IURIS DOCTOR
Introduction
Kenneth F. Sheets




The øud'ience will remøin seøtød døring the recessionøL.

















































Thø Order of tbe Coif
Brandon Kyle Denbow
























































Nancy Mamdouh Solehe Hamad

























Barnett O. Walker, Jr.
Tlrc Order of the Barristers is a national honorary society that recognizes gratluating sÍudettts who lrcve excelled in
nnot court, nock triol, and other advocact progranß, dnd studenls who have ntode a signíficanÍ contribution to tlrc
Law School's advocact progrant
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DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTORCONFERRED
August 2003
DEGREE OF MASTER OF LAWS CONFERRED
August 2003
RegdoraRenaMarrin....... ;ilT;i;fi:äilii:ï t*,"11:äir;lÏïT;;#;;;;;;
LL.B., University of Central England, Birmingham
DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTORCONFERRED
December 13,2003
Mariano Acuna
8.A., Universidad de las Americas, Mexico
Brooks Leavitt Bancroft
8.A., University of Hawaii Hilo Community
College
Rodney E. Cox
B.4., Georgia Southern UniversitY
Samantha L. Crouch
8.4., Texas Tech UniversitY
Matthew Steven Archibald
8.4., Idaho State University
Laura Ellen Morris Benander




8.4., Texas Tech University
Benjamin Robert Julius
8.4., University of Massachusetts, Amherst
Jason Kyle Klotz
B.4., University of Texas, Austin
Andy Nguyen
8.4., University of Texas, Arlington
Farin Khosravighasemabadi ...". Law
8.S., M.F.A., University of Nolth Texas
Matthew Michael McCoy .....'.... Law
B.S., Oklahoma State University
Dana Christian Pa1mer................. .. .............. ...... Law
8.S., University of Texas, Dallas
Matthew Wayne Troup................... ...........',,'...... Law
8.4., Millsaps College
Lesley Nall Vr'ashington ............................. ........ La'
Brett Michael Welaj ..................
8.4., University of Not." öä-i
Ignacio Javier Pujante Mangiola






J- Karin Michelle Brown ................
Ashley Elyse Cox ...
Laula Elizabeth Grimball ........
B.F.A., Texas Christian U;i;;;;i;;
Mohamed A. Alyousef
Daniel Herman Dicasolo
LL.B., Universidad De Belgrano
DBGREE OF MASTEROF LAWS CONFERRED







DEGREE OF MASTBROF LAWS CONFERRED
December 13,2003
Jason Kyle Taxation Khalid M. Malik ..... " "
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B.B.A., Abilene Christian University
Ashley Wilks Anderson
8.4., Arizona State University
Richard W Anderson III
8.A., University of Southern California
Carolyn J. Ates
B.S., M.S., Texas A&M University, Commerce
Russ Alan Baker
8.S., Texas Christian University
Katherine Blair Bandy
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Ryan Lee Bangert
8.4., Oral Roberts University
Jessica Ann Barber
8.4., Michigan State University
Charles Christopher Barnett
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Melanie Lee Bartlett




B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Brandon Y Bell




8.4., Southern Methodist University
S. Wesley Butler
8.4.. University of Virginia
Shannon Holden Cahalan
B.F.A., University of Texas, Austin
Agatha Gabriela Cailide




8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Jason R. Cassady
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Jennifer Rudenick CassadY
8.S., Northwestern University
M.S.W., University of Texas, Austin
Dimitri George Charalambopoulos
B.4., Southern Methodist University
R. Andrew Chereck
8.4,, University of Texas, Austin
Alan Woon-Meng Chew
B.B.A., M.PA., University of Texas, Austin
Delena Yao-Hua Choong
8.S., University of Texas, Austin
Christopher Ian Claassen
8.A., Oklahoma Christian University ol Science
& Arts
Townley Paige Clardy




B.4., University of Texas, Austin
Scott Adam Colley
4.8., William Jewell College
James Houston Collins
8.4., University oI Mississippi
David Whitney Combs
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Charles W. Cottrell




8.4., Texas Christian University
Russell Jon Crain
8.S., University of Texas, Austin
Jason Christopher Cross










8.S., Carnegie Mellon University
Andrew Ingram Doyle
8.4., University o[ Virginia
Heather Michelle Drake




B.S., M.S., University of Texas, Dallas
Stacy Leigh Blakeley
8.A., University of North Texas
Jason Patrick Bloom
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Damon Marshall Boatner
8,4., Southwest Texas State University
Benjamin Henry Bodzy






8.A., University of North Texas
Brennon D. Brady
8.A., Texas Tech University
Jennifer Irene Robillard Brock-Utne
8.S., University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Eugene Aycock Brooker, Jr.
8.S., Texas A&M University
Rebekah Steely Brooker




8.A., University of Texas, Dallas
David Brack Bryant
B.B.A., Texas A&M University
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Melissa Kay DuBose
B.B.A., University of the Incarnate Word
Matthew L. Dìlnn
8.4., Univelsity of Texas, Tyler
Debla S. Weisenbach Edmondson
8.4.. University of Texas, Dallas
Yolanda D. Eisenstein
8.4., University of Teras, Dallas
Scott Fielding Ellis
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Elke Britt Esbjolnson
B.S., Trinity University
Malia Angelica Espinosa Sanchez
LL.B., Univelsidad de Los Andes, Columbi¿
LL.M., Southern Methodist University
Martin D. Estes
8.4.. University of' Oklahoma, Norman
MaryBeth Eyrich
8.4., Univelsity of Pennsylvania
Christopher Michael Farish
8.4., University of Nolth Texas
Sean Btandon Fierke
8.4., Washington ancl Lee University
Brian T. Forest
B.4., Tulane University of Louisiana
Robert Davis Forster Il






8.S., University of Oklahoma, Norman
Cynthia Rodrigu ez Galztt




8.4., Unìversity of Texas, Austin
Tonya Rebecca Gilley
8.4., Univelsity ol' Texas, Arlington
Kendra Marlene Goodman
8.4., University of Wisconsin, Madison
Thom¿rs John Grac¿t
8.S., Texas Chrìstian University
M.Ed., Univelsity of Texas. Arlington
Mattherv Bradley Grunert
8.4., Tl inity University
Kari Shelton Grzych
B.S., Texas Christian University
Joshua S. Haley
8.4., 8.S., Middle Tennessee State University





8.S., University of'Texas, Tyler
Jennifer Lynne Hardy
8.4., Western Kentr:cky University
Micah B. Harper
8.4., Tulane University of Louisiana
Nicolyn Harris
8.4., Texas Lutheran University
Amanda Nicole Roisman Harvey
8.4.. Southern Methodist University
Anthony M. Haskins
8.S., Oklahoma State Unìversity
Melissa Hatley
8.4., University of Texas, Anstin
Jacob L. Higgins
8.4., Texas A&M University
Melissa A. Hoon
8.A., University of Texas, Arlington
Tyron Christian Hoover
B.S., Southern Methodist University
M.D., University of Texas Southrvestern
Medical Center, Dallas
William Carter Hopkins




8.S., Texas Tech University
April Michelle Hummert
B.4., University of Texas, Arlington
Sybil Rene Hurnphrey
8.4., Jacksonville State University
M.4., University of Alabama
Brian Todd Hunt
8.4., University of Califolnìa, Davis
Jennifèr Angelle Hunter
8.4., Southern Methodist University
M. Kristerì Hyatt
8.4.. Florida State University
Ryan C. Idzior'
8.A., Univelsity of Michigan, Ann Arbor
Kate R. Jett
B.B.A., Texas A&M Univelsity
David Scott Johnson
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Lila Elizabeth Johnson
8.4.. Centenary College of Louìsiana
Enrily Elaine Jones
B.4., University of Texas, Austin
Jennit'er R. Jones
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Tyler Brinton Jones




8.A., University of Texas, Austin
Glenda Yung-Lung Ke-Chung




8.4., Louisiana Tech University
Rebecca L. Kieschnick
8.4., University of Texas, Dallas
Katherine Leigh Killingsworth
B.S., Texas A&M University, Commerce
Haeng-Seln Kim
8.4., Ewha Woman's University, Korea
LL.M., Southern Methodist University
Yoon K. Kim
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Andrew Fair Kirkendall
8.4., University of Texas, Austirr
Lauren S. Koletar
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Sarah Lynn Korvnacki





8.4., Southern Methodist University
Anne Marie Lai
B.4., University of Texas, Austin
Anìy J. Lanctot
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Glen Floyd Larson
B.4., University of Texas, Arlington
Chase Phillip Laws
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Al Zachary Lazarus
8.S.. Texas A&M University
Alison Colleen Lebeck
8.4., Southern Methodist Univelsity
Emily Catherine Lewis
B.S., University of Texas, Austin
Kendra Deanna Link
8.4., University of Missouri, Colunibia
John Randolph Lowry
8.4., Pepperdine University




8.4,. University of TuJsa
Michelle Chumbley Marable
B.B.A., Texas A&M University
Richard Branton Martin
8.S., University of Texas, Austin
M.D., University of Texas Southwestern
Medical Center
Anisha Eufemia Mascarenhas
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
lrin Louise Massey
' 8.4., Rhodes College
Smitha Mathews
8.S., Southern Methodist University
Dustin Michael Mauck
8.S., Southern Methodist University
Jessica McCallie
8.4., Abilene Christian University
Kristin Leigh McFetridge
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Jay Phillip McGraw
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Walter Mclnnis
8.S., Texas Christian University
Matthew Thomas Mclain
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
William R. McMains




B.4., University of North Texas
Michael Paul Menton
B.4., University of Texas, Dallas
Matthew C. Meredith
B.B.A.. University of Mississippi
Brian Christopher Mitchell
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Jeffrey S. Moen






B.4., Loyola University, New Orleans
Mackenzie Murphy-Wilfong
B.4., University of Oklahoma, Norman
Natasha Asly Nassar
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Robert Andrew Navar
8.4., University of Texas, Dallas
JoDee Lee Neil
8.4., Texas A&M University, Colpus Christi
Christopher Bryan Norris
8.S., Centenary College of Louisiana
Andrew Robert Novak
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Sean Edward O'Rourke
8.4., Texas State University
Rodney Bing Obaldo
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Tanya Yara Oliveira






8.4., Texas Tech University
Joseph Lancaster Parks
B.4., Texas A&M University
William Bradley Parsons IV
B.S., Brigham Young University
Nisha Plamukh Patel
8.A., University of Texas, Austin
Insiya Patwa
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Tatyana A. Pavlova
B.S.B.A.. Washington University
Jarnes Anthony Person III








8.S., Texas A&M University
Jared Skillern Pope
B.B.A., Texas Christian University
Moha M. Pradhan
B.B.A., M.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Craig James Pritzlaff






8.4., Howard Payne University
Dena Susan Ray
8.S., University of Illinois, Urbana
Melissa E. Reed
8.S.. University ol Ceorgia
Monica Gabriella Ramos Renna
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Mâtthew John Restrepo
8.4., Tulane University of Louisiana
Blake Betlee Reyna





g.S., te*ai Chrlstian UniversitY
Brent J. Rodine
B.,A., University of Oklahoma, Notman
Jenny Lynn Rogers' 
8.S., Texas A&M UniversitY
Stephen JosePh Romero
8.M., UniversitY of North Texas
Adam Ralph Santosuosso
8.S., Washington and Lee University
Lori Ann Schmitt
8.4., 8.S., Harding UniversitY
Tracey Rae Scoggin
-8.S.. 
UniversitY of North Texas
Heather Balrera Scott
B.4., Southern Methodist University
Lvnton C. Sechrest
B.4., UniversitY of Texas, Austin
Alison Janet Semrau
8.S., University of Vy'isconsin, Madison
Matthew David SeYmour
8.J., UniversitY of Texas, Austin
Jessica J. SheedY
8.4., UniversitY of Texas' Austin
Kenneth F. Sheets
B.4., University of Texas, Arlington
Charles Oliver Shields, Jt'.
8.4., UniversitY of Texas, Austin
M.S., Ph.D., University of Texas, Dallas
Candice Marie Shindala
B.B.A., Mississippi State University
Judith Kleca ShouP
B.4., University of Utah
Gerald Craig SimPson
8.4., ÙniversitY of Texas' Austin
M.D., University of Texas Southwestern
Medical Center
Brian K. Slack
B.B.A., Texas Tech UuiversitY
Sidnev Davis Smith, Jr.




B.B.A., University of Texâs, Austin
Patrick William Stark
8.A., UniversitY of Dallas
Jeffrey C. StaudenmaYer
'B.4., 
UniversitY of Texas, Austin
Cori Cudabac Steinmann
8.4., UniversitY of Texas, Austin
Katherine H. StePP
8.A., Chaminade University of Honolulu
Emily Kathleen Stevenson




8.S., Texas A&M UniversitY
Jennifer AshleY Sutker
B.S., UniversitY of Texas, Austin
Anne Dillman Swanson
B.4., UniversitY of Virginia
Michael Shea SwanzY
8.4., UniversitY of Texas, Austin
Selim H. Taherzadeh
8.4., UniversitY of Texas, Austin
William D. TaYlor
B.B.A., University of Texas, Arlington
Donald Scott Thomas III
8.4., UniversitY of Texas, Austin
Mathew L. Thomas
8.4., Oklahoma Baptist University
Scott Cashion Thomas
B.B.A., Texas Chlistian University
Paul Hilman Tibbit
8.S., Texas A&M UniversitY
Justin Bryan TilleY
8.4., UniversitY of Arkansas
Todd Michael TiPPett
8.S., Washington State University
Daniel P. Tobin
B.4., The State University of New York,
UniversitY at Buffalo
f)arvoush Toofanian
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Lauren Nicole Torenko
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Joshua Keith Trahan






B.B.A., College of William and MarY
Kathleen Marie Ttrton
8.S., UniversitY of Texas, Austin
Yvette Ramos Wade
8.4., M.4., BaYlor UniversitY
Barnett O. Walker, Jr.
8.4., Columbia College
Brent Ryan Walker
BA., Washington and Lee UniversitY
Chad W. Walker
8.4., Miami University, Oxford
Tanva L. Walker
8.S., University of Tennessee' Marlin










B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univelsity
Rachel Canoll Wells
8.A., Texas Tech UniversitY
Christina Marie Wemmer





M.S., UniversitY of New Mexico
Gresorv M. Wilkes







B.B.A., University of North Texas
Maqsood Ahmad
LL.B., University of the Punjab, Pakistan
Ph.D., Southern Methodist University
Sayra Cynthia Alcazar Mendoza Estrada
LL.B., La Salle University, Mexico
Andrea Zanini Almeida
LL.B., Catholic University of Goias, Brazil
Rene J. Barrera Cantu
LL.B., University of Monterrey, Mexico
Panjaporn Boonburaphong
LL.B., Thammasat University, Thailand
Reyna E. Buenfil
LL.B., Autonomous University of Yucatan,
Mexico
Renee Castro
LL.B., Escuela Libre de Derecho, Mexico
Shanina Jean Contreras Jurado
LL.B., Santa Maria La Antigua University,
Panama
Pathkamol Dattibongs
LL.B., Thammasat University, Thailand
. 
_ lRamy El Boraei
,t')r LL.B., Universite Pantheon Sorbonne Paris l,
" France
Enrique Francisco Garcia
LL.B., Universidad Autonomâ Nuevo Leon,
Mexico
Svetlana Goujon
LL.B., University of Cologne, Germany
Youn Shin Hong
LL.B., Ewha Womans University, Korea
M.4., Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary
Nathanan Junprateepchai
LL.B., Thammasat University, Thailand
Jai Young Kim
LL.B., Yonsei University, Korea
Chun-Hao Kuo
LL.B., National Taipei University, Taiwan
Meaghan Shira Connors ............ Law
8.4., Baylor University
J.D., Southern Methodist University
Brandon Samuel Davenport ........................... Taxation
B.B.A., Texas A&M University
J.D., Baylor University
Brandon James DeCuir.... ... Taxation
B.S., Xavier University




University of Texas, Austin
June Q. Lee
8.4., Ph.D., Konkuk University, Korea
M.B.A., University o[ Chicago
LL.B., Korea National Open University, Korea
Xiaochun Liu
LL.B., Peking University, China
Martha M. Lumatete
LL.B., Moi University, Kenya
Timothy N. Mbeseha
LL.B., University of Yaounde II, Cameroon
Nazli Mohajer
LL.B., Islamic Azad University, Iran
Flavia Lima Munoz
LL.B., Universidade Candido Mendes, Brazil
Marcela Orozco Tobon
LL.B., Pontifi cal Bolivariana University
Medellin, Columbia
I-usine C)vanessians
LL.B., Russian Law Academy, Russia
Antonio Pena
LL.B., Universidad Panamericana, Mexico
Nodgar E. V Piranian
LL.B., Universidad de Buenos Aires, Argentina
Victoria Eugenia Roa Fernandez
LL.B., Universidad de la Sabana, Columbia
Seema Gaur Sharma
LL.B., Aligarh Muslim University, India
Yuxin Shen
LL.B., Fudan University, China
El Hadji Malick Sow
LL.B., Universite Cheikh Anta Diop de Dakar,
Senegal
Weiguang Wu
LL.B., Tsinghua University, China
Ning Zhang
LL.B., Peking University, China
Xianling Zhang
LL.B., East China University of Science &
Technology
Syaifudin Zuchri
LL.B.. University of Indonesia
Gordon Tanner Foote II ................ Taxation
8.A., University of Utah
J.D., Southern Methodist University
Isreal James Miller................. Taxation
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
M.S., J.D., Texas Tech University
ChristopherLeeMoore.................... Taxation
8.S.. Univelsity of Georgia
J.D., Georgia State University
Stefan Alexander Zane
8.S., 8.4., Southern Methodist University
DEGREE OF MASTER OF LAWS CONFERRED
( C 0 wp 0r.r øti! e ø.n d. Int er n øti o n ø I Løw )
May 15,2004





J.D., Southern Methodist University
Reiner Hans Velmer Smith
8.4., J.D., West Virginia University
Dustin Heath Sparks ...............'
8.S., Oklãhoma CitY University
J.D., University of Oklahoma, Norman
Michelle Aileen Turner,........" "" "'
8.4,, MillsaPs College
J,D., UniversitY of MississiPPi
Martinvalko .""""""""""""""' Law
8.S., University of Mary Hardin Baylor
J.D., Oklahoma CitY UniversitY
Aimee L. Van Winkle......., .' Taxat¡on
B.B.A,, Texas A&M UniversitY
J.D., BaYlor UniversitY
VtictraeiSranð,on Waddell .-...........'.'.........'... Taxâtion
B.B.A., J'D., BaYlor University 
-MichaelT.Wilhite,Jr.'..,............,, Taxation
B.B.A., M.B.A., BaYlor UniversitY
























Joseph W. McKnight, 8.4., 8.,{., B.C.L., M,4., LL.M., Larry and Jane Harlan Faculty
Fellow, and Professor of Law
FACULTY HOODERS*
William ). Bridge, B.S.F.S., J.D,, Associate Professor of Law
Gregory S. Crespi, 8.S,, M.S., Ph.D., J.D., Professor of Law
Linda S. Eads, 8.A'., J.D., Associate Professor of Law
Christopher II. I{anna, 8.S., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
" Members of the grød.øøting clø,ss 'plte olt the selection of the Føcølty Hooders.
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FACULTY OF SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY
DEDMAN SCHOOL OF LAW
}ohnB.Attanasio,B.A.,I.D.,LL'M',Dipl.inLaw,DeanandWilliamHawleyAtwell
Professor of Constitutional Law
Roy Ryden Arrclerson' B'4.' I.D.' LL.M., Senior Associate Dean for Academic Affairs and
vinson & Elkins Distinguished Teaching Fellow and Professor of Law
Maureen N. Armour, 8.,\., M.S., |.D., Associate Dean for Clinical Education
and Associate Professor of Law
Lackland H. Bloom, fr., B.-A., J'D., Professor of Law
Earl C. Borgeson, B'4., B.S.L., LL.B., Professor Emeritøs of Law
William f. Bridge, B'S'F'S., |.D., Associate Professor of Law
Alan R. Bromberg,4.8., I.D., Universiry Distinguished Professor of Law
Regis w campfìeld, B.B.A., LL.B., Marilyn Jeanne ]ohnson Distinguished Law Faculty
Fellow and Professor of Law
Beverly M. Carl, B.S.L', I.D., LL.M., Professor Emeritø of Law
Michael T. Colatrella, Jr., B.A.' I'D., LL'M', Lecturer
Michaela E. Conway' B'A.., J.D., Lecturer
Gregory S. Crespi, B'S., M.S., Ph.D', J.D', Professor of Law
Ruth Cross, 8.A'., I.D., Director of Legal Research, Writing, and Advocacy
Gail M. Dal¡ B.A', M.4., J.D., Associate Dean for Library and Technology, Director of tlre
Underwood Law Librar¡ and Associate Professor of Law
Harvey L. Davis, 8.'\., LL.B., Professor Emerints oîLaw
Jane L. Dolkart, B',\., J.D., LL'M., Associate Professor of Law
william v. Dorsaneo III, 8.4., ).D., Chief Justice |ohn and Lena Hickman Distinguished
Faculty Fellow, and Professor of Law
Beverly Caro Duréus' B.A.' l.D.' Lecturer
Maurice R. Dyson,4.B., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
Linda S. Eads,8..A., |.D., Associate Professor of Law
David G. Epstein,8.,\., I.D., LL'M.' Professor of Law
Julia P. Forrester, B.S.E.E., J.D', Associate Professor of Law
Jeffrey M. Gaba, 8.4., J.D., M.P.H., Professor of Law
Charles O. Galvin, B.S.C., M.B.A., J.D., S.I.D., LL.D., Distinguished Professor Emeritus of I-a'w
Christopher I{. Ilanna, B'S., I.D., LL'M', Professor of Law
JoAnn A. Hubbard, B.S., J.D., Lecturer
Ndiva Ifufele-I(ale, B.A.' M.4., Ph'D., J.D', Professor of Law
Henry |. Lischer, Jr., B.B.A., I'D.' LL.M., Professor of Law
Iohn S. Lowe, B.A', LL.B.' George W. Hutchison Professor of Energy I-aw
)
l6
aGeorge A. Martínez, 8.,\., M..A,., j.D., Professor of Law
Thomas Wm. Mayo, 8.A.., I.D., Associate Professor of Law
]oseph W Mclfuight, 8.4., 8.4., B.C.L., M.4., LL.M., Larry and Jane Harlan Faculty Fellow,
and Professor ofLaw
Charles f . Morris, 8.4., LL.B., Professor Emeritas of Law
Frederick C. Moss,,{.8., J.D., LL.M., Associate Professor of Law
John J. Mylan,8.S., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
Xuan-Thao Nguyen, 8.,\., J.D., Associate Professor of Law
loseph |. Norton,4.8., LL.B., LL.M., S.I.D., D.Phil., )ames L. Walsh Distinguished
Faculty Fellow in Financial Institutions and Professor of Law
Victoria Palacios, J.D., Associate Professor of Law
I(enneth L. Penegar,.A'.B., I.D., LL.M., Professor Emeritøs of Law
Ellen Smith Pryor, 8.,\., J.D., Homer R Mitchell Professor of Insurance and Commercial Law
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